Experience never goesout of style.
HAND-CRAFTED WINDOWS AND DOORS

60 years of experience
you can trust.
Making Dayside your window manufacturer of
choice is something you can feel good about. We
have been in the window business for 60 years
and are proud of our distinguished reputation. We
are a family-run company where old-fashioned
quality still means something. Our equipment is
state-of-the-art, but even more importantly, we
have terrific employees who truly care about the
products we make. Just ask our customers!

A lifetime commitment to you and your home.
The Dayside Warranty. We take great pride in our
products and offer one of the best warranties in
the industry.
The Dayside Limited Lifetime Warranty covers all
components including seal failures in the insulated
glass units, vinyl frames and sashes; and hardware.
See our complete warranty info at www.dayside.ca
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•L
 ifetime Warranty against seal failures
in the insulated glass units
• Lifetime Warranty on all hardware components
•L
 ifetime Warranty on vinyl frames
and sash components
• Fully covered, non-prorated warranty!
• 15 Year Warranty against blistering or peeling
paint colours

Built just for you, right in
your own backyard.
Not only are our parts sourced in North America,
but Dayside windows are custom-crafted right here
in Southern Ontario. Our windows are Canadianmade and designed for the Canadian climate and
quality checked every step of the process by true
experts - our Dayside Team!

OF EXCELLENCE

See a real return on
your investment.
Our modern manufacturing facility makes it
possible for us to ensure that you are receiving
the highest quality products and provide you
with the best service possible.
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Fixed and
Operational
Casement
Fresh yet classic, our casement windows
will bring a distinctive modern look to your
home’s exterior. This energy efficient window
is a proven performer. Our exceptional
hardware guarantees decades of flawless
operation, great security, and hassle-free
maintenance.

Available Sizes
Type: Operational
Min. W: 15”
Max. W: 40”
Min. H: 15”
Max. H: 82”

Type: Fixed
Min. W: 14”
Max. W: 100”
Min. H: 14”
Max. H: 99”

Suggested Location
•E
 xcellent choice for all
above-grade locations

Key Benefits
•S
 ecure heavy-duty multi-point locking system operated
with a single lever
• Stainless steel adjustable precision hinge
• Folding, nesting, and locking handle is both convenient and attractive
• Glazing tape system provides a secure bond between glass and sash
• Energy-efficient multi-chamber frames and sashes
• Triple weather seal for more comfort and greater energy savings
• Maximum ventilation
• Seamless quick-release screen
• Opens wide for easy cleaning of exterior surfaces
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Awning
Our awning windows are appropriate for many
architectural styles and are particularly suitable
for wider windows, providing a clear, unobstructed
view while maintaining a distinctive modern look
to your home’s exterior. This extremely energyefficient window provides unparalleled security. Our
exceptional hardware guarantees decades of flawless
operation, and hassle-free maintenance.

Available Sizes
Min. W: 15”
Max. W: 48”
Min. H: 14”
Max. H: 48”

Suggested Location
•P
 erfect for bathrooms
and kitchens

Key Benefits
•F
 olding, nesting, and locking handle is both
convenient and attractive
•G
 lazing tape system provides a secure bond
between glass and sash
•E
 nergy-efficient multi-chamber frames
and sashes
• Triple weather seal for greater comfort
and energy savings
• Full ventilation
•P
 rovides a panoramic view from an
operating window
• Seamless quick-release screen
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Tilt-in
Double
Slider
Clean and sleek, the Dayside double
tilting sliders provide a versatile and
energy-efficient option. They can
open from the left or right and both
sashes tilt inward for easy cleaning.
The screen covers both sashes,
keeping the bugs outside where
they belong.

Key Benefits
•E
 ffortless, secure locking
system
•B
 oth sashes tilt in for easy
cleaning
• Durable welded corners
•F
 lush fitting tilt release
latches
•G
 lazing tape system
provides a secure bond
between glass
and sash
•E
 nergy-efficient multichamber frames and
sashes

Available
Sizes
Min. W: 24”
Max. W: 84”
Min. H: 15”
Max. H: 54”

•E
 ffortless, secure
locking system
•B
 oth sashes can be
removed for easy
cleaning

Suggested
Location
• Second-storey
applications

•D
 ual interlocking meeting
rails on the sash

Key Benefits

•E
 nergy-efficient multichamber frames and
sashes
•G
 lazing tape system
provides a secure
bond between glass
and sash
•B
 ug-resistant drainage
flaps

Available
Sizes
Min. W: 36”
Max. W: 96”
Min. H: 15”
Max. H: 52”

Suggested
Location
• All openings
wider than 72”

• Available Nite Lock for
added security

• Available Nite Lock for
added security

End Vent Slider
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Uniquely styled for wider openings, Dayside end-vent sliders provide a
modern and energy-efficient option. Both left- and right-hand sashes can
be open at the same time and can be removed for easy cleaning, while the
centre portion of the window provides a panoramic view of the outside.

Double Hung
A classic window design with all the benefits of today’s energy savings
and the convenience of modern technology. Double hung windows
feature an upper and lower sash that slide vertically past each other
in a single frame. Both sashes tilt inward for easy cleaning.

Key Benefits
• Effortless, secure locking system
•B
 oth sashes lift out for easy
cleaning
• Durable welded corners
•G
 lazing tape system provides a
secure bond between glass and
sash
•E
 nergy-efficient multi-chamber
frames and sashes
•H
 eavy-duty brass rollers support
the moving sashes
• Available Nite Lock for added
security

Available
Sizes
Min. W: 14”
Max. W: 44”
Min. H: 24”
Max. H: 76”

Suggested
Location
• Bathrooms
• Second storey
applications
• Colonial-style
homes

Single Hung
The look may be traditional, but the engineering is modern.
Dayside single hung windows are top performers in safety and
savings. Single hung windows differ from double hung in that only
the bottom sash opens and tilts for easy cleaning.

Key Benefits
• Effortless, secure locking system
• Bottom sash tilts in for easy cleaning
•E
 nergy-efficient multi-chamber
frames and sashes
•F
 ull interlocking meeting rail on
the sash
•G
 lazing tape system provides a
secure bond between glass and sash
•H
 eavy-duty, stainless steel coil
balance system
• Bug-resistant drainage flaps
•	Can be manufactured with a
curved top

Available
Sizes
Min. W: 14”
Max. W: 48”
Min. H: 24”
Max. H: 86”

Suggested
Location
• Bathrooms
• Colonial-style
homes
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European-style
Tilt & Turn
Its design is unique, its performance is
unapparelled. It has been featured in homes
across Europe for years, and now the innovative
tilt and turn window is available in Canada
through Dayside. The brilliance is in the design –
with just a twist of the handle you can go from
a securely locked position, to a top-tilt position,
to a window that opens wide and provides easy
and full egress, even in smaller openings.

Key Benefits
•E
 xtremely secure, ultra heavy-duty
multi-point locking system
•E
 legant design and unobstructed
views
•U
 nmatched security even in
venting position
• Unmatched egress possibilities
• Triple weather seal
•E
 nergy-efficient multi-chamber
frames and sashes
•G
 lazing tape system provides
a secure bond between glass
and sash
• Maximum ventilation
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Available
Sizes
Type:
Operational
Min. W: 18”
Max. W: 50”
Min. H: 20”
Max. H: 96”

Type:
Fixed
Min. W: 14”
Max. W: 84”
Min. H: 14”
Max. H: 96”

Suggested
Location
•E
 xcellent choice for
all locations
• Provides exceptional
egress

Bay and Bow
Extend your room and provide expansive views of the outdoors – with a Dayside bay or bow window, it’s like bringing
the outdoors in! Our bays and bows not only make a room seem larger, they create an illusion that the world outside
your window is actually a part of your indoors. It creates another dimension to your home. Elegant and grand, these
dimensional windows can become a focal point and gathering place in any room.

Key Benefits
• Adds space without a major
renovation
• Custom built to any size or style
• Increases the value of
your home
• Creates a window seat, a
plant shelf or cozy nook for
your family

Suggested
Location
• Living room
• Dining room
• Kitchen

• Adds extra light in any room
• Can be built with any style
of window
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Window Shapes
Free your imagination! The look is both bold
and beautiful: shaped windows are designed
to compliment the architectural design of your
home. The aesthetic can vary from traditional to
modern, but the style is always exceptional.

It’s up to you!
Shaped windows can include, but are not limited to, the following:
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Window

Window
Accessories
Accessories
OurOur
windows
withhardware
hardware
windowscome
come standard
standard with
that
thatis is
functional,
easy-to-use,
and
beautiful.
functional, easy-to-use, and beautiful.
Security locks to keep windows shut tight

From
discreetchild-safety
child-safety and
locks,
From
discreet
andsecurity
security
locks,
latches for easy cleaning, vinyl-wrapped or
latches for easy cleaning, vinyl-wrapped or
primed wood jambs, and low-profile casement
primed wood jambs, and low-profile
handles that conveniently get tucked away, our
casement
handles that conveniently get
hardware will add to your enjoyment of your new
tucked
away,
our hardware will add to your
Dayside
windows!
enjoyment of your new Dayside windows!

Child-safety locks for
your peace-of-mind

Your choice of vinyl-clad or primed wood
jambs

Casement handles stay tucked away

Tilt latches to make
window cleaning easy!
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Glass and coating technology
that lets you see and feel the difference.
Simple. Whimsical. Ornate. We have a style of glass that reflects you. No matter which style you choose, all of our glass
options are built to be resilient as well as beautiful.

Pinhead

Max ER = 38

Silvit

Max ER = 43

Sandblast

Max ER = 47

Max ER = 48

Dayside’s NovaTHERM Glass will keep you warm all winter
The NovaTHERM product line is specifically designed to limit heat loss. Some of these insulated glass units are
compliant with the Energy Star zone 1,2 and 3 requirements, and provides a very high energy efficiency. Thanks to
NovaTHERM, you can enjoy the highest levels of interior comfort, even during the coldest days.
NovaTHERM, a sensible choice for your well-being, heating savings and the environment!
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Feel the quality
in every detail.
Decorative Grilles
Grille designs add beauty and style without the
inconvenience of maintenance. Custom-designed
to suit your tastes, we offer a wide variety of grille
styles, materials and colours. The most popular
grilles are:
• Square Grilles—Traditional & Colonial
• Prairie Grilles—Pure Elegance
• Diamond Grilles—Distinctive Tudor Design

Fancy Grilles
If you want an upscale and authentic grille look,
surface mounted SDL (Simulated Divided Lite)
grilles are the best choice.
Brass or pewter grille material also gives the
appearance of an authentic cut and leaded
glass window.
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Colour Options
In addition to our standard warm white
vinyl finish, we also offer a wide range
of colours—even custom. All finishes
are high-quality.

You’ve selected the perfect window, your ideal frame, and the
hardware that matches your interior. But your windows are not
complete without a beautiful finish. We know that colour matters,
and your tastes are unique. That’s why we offer 26 designerselected colours. From contemporary to classic, we’re confident
we have a colour you’ll love. But just in case, we also offer custom
colour matching.
Our finishes are formulated to look better, last longer and are
applied by specialists in a controlled, dust-free environment. We
continue our effort to be environmentally conscious by using water
based paint. All exterior colours come with a 20-year warranty.
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Experience never goesout of style.

Head Office, Showroom
& Manufacturing Plant
441 Henry St.
Brantford, ON N3S 7VS
519.759.5222 1.888.965.0524

www.dayside.ca

